Fu Jen University
Holistic Education Center
General Education Courses---Social Section
Fall/Spring 2007-2008    (Rev. 1/20/08)

Course:	Modern Taiwan Society     現代台灣社會   		

Instructor:  	Mr. Belcher (貝慕敦)     Assistant:  Mr. Peter Lee (李) Tel.: 2905-3121

Language of Instruction:  English

Text:		Handouts

Purpose:

	To be able to read and discuss articles about

		1. Contemporary Taiwan society and culture

		2. Contemporary Problems in Taiwan society
			a. what the problems are
			b. what units can help to solve each particular problem
				government
					local
					national
				non-profit organizations
				profit (businesses) organizations
				individuals
			c. possible solutions
			d. the best solution (s)

	To be able to improve one's English skills
		listening
		conversation
		reading

Target students:

	This course is open to all students; however it is more suitable for 
		3rd and 4th year students.  I have had some 1st year students
who have done very well in my HEC General Education courses.
		However, when selecting this course, first and second year students
		should consider whether their English ability is sufficient enough.

Prerequisites:

	Able and willing to converse at a satisfactory level in English
	Able to type in English on a computer
	Able to use e-mail
	Able and willing to search for information on the internet World Wide Web
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Teaching objectives:

	Students will be able to comprehend the meaning of headlines in 
		the assigned readings

	Students will become familiar with certainly vocabulary, phrases,
		and sentence patterns in the assigned readings

Teaching methods:

Conversation:	interaction with the instructor, by preparing responses to questions
				assigned in advance.  

Readings: 		explanation by the instructor

Grading:

	Each announced graded activity (oral and written) will count the same 
		amount.  For example, if there are five graded activities, each
		activity will count 20 per cent.

	If we have an activity or test during Mid-Term or Final Exam week, you must 
attend and participate.  Otherwise, you must apply to the Scheduling Office for an excuse to take a re-exam.  The university (not the instructor) decides whether missed tests/activities held during Mid-Term or Final Exam week are excused or not.  If you miss the Final Exam, and the university does not inform me that you are entitled to a "re-exam," a grade of "missed final exam" will be turned into the university grade office, and a grade of "P" [pending] will appear on	your transcript.

	According to university regulations, the highest grade for a Final Exam re-exam
		(excused) is 60.  Therefore the highest grade for a Mid-Term re-exam is 60.

Respect Intellectual Property Rights.  Do not photo copyrighted works illegally.

Tentative schedule:

	The topics chosen for discussion will depend on 
a. recent articles published in the local English language newspapers.
		b. articles in the instructor's research file
									
	Examples of typical problems in Taiwan society that may be discussed:

		Intellectual Property Rights
			defined
			violations
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		National Disasters
			defined
			examples
				Earthquakes
				Floods
				Landslides
				Mudslides

		The aged
			their problems
			their caregivers
	
		Pollution
			air pollution
			water pollution
			visual pollution
				movies
				pornography
				advertisements
	
		Energy
			NIMBY
			types

		Transportation

		Women in modern Taiwan society:  their status

Other:

	E-Mail:  There will be students from different departments in this class.
			Therefore, in order to make it easy for the instructor to
			contact a student, each student must provide the instructor
			with a free yahoo.com or yahoo.com.tw e-mail address.

			You are required to

			1) Leave enough room in your e-mail box so you can receive
				e-mails.  Notify me if you change your e-mail address.
			2) Check your e-mail box daily.

Attendance: 
Since you have selected this course, you are urged to attend class 
regularly. 

		As you need my help.  In this class, please sit from the front to the back.
			If you have a need to sit in the front of the class, please tell me.
			If I have to change the seating, I will tell you why
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Attendance will be required (including all foreign exchange students)
1. on the days of graded conversation checks/discussions				2. on the days of assigned class discussions

	The university no longer employs attendance clerks; therefore the university
		must accept the instructor's attendance records.

	If you are sick enough because of illness or monthly menstrual period to miss
		a graded conversation check/discussion, you are sick enough to see a
		doctor.

	Excused absences for graded checks/discussions  or daily class 
discussions will be allowed for:

1. illness:  
When presenting a xerox copy of a doctor's/clinic excuse, the 
excuse must include:
		a a diagnosis statement (what was wrong with you)  OR
			 a prescription of the medicine you are to take
		c. a seal of the hospital/clinic

2. family illness:  (copy of funeral ceremony invitation or a 
death	certificate required)

3. weddings:  (a copy of the wedding certificate from the court 
OR a copy of your wedding invitation)

	4. graduate school examinations (evidence required)

Graded checks/discussions must be made up.

The day of a conversation check is a last day.  If you cannot 
come to class that day, you may take your check in advance.
		
Fourth year Spring Semester students please note:
			
If more than half the students are 4th year students, the final exam class meeting will be the same as the second semester 4th year students' final exam day.  Otherwise, the final exam class meeting will be the same day as the final exam day for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd year students.

	No students (including 4th year students, foreign exchange students, foreign 
students, and overseas Chinese students) will take their exams early.  All students must take mid-term and final exams on the days given in the university calendar OR on the re-exam days set by the university.  No other days are acceptable.
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Makeup examinations:
	The highest grade for makeup final exams (excused absence) is 60
		(university rule).
	
Students who do not come to the activity/test held during Final Exam week
	will be given the grade, "did not take Final Exam."

	The university (not the instructor) decides whether tests/activities held
		during Final Exam week are excused or not.

Late Registration:
	Students who do not complete registration by the time I receive my roll list
		(1 month after the beginning of classes) are subject to grade penalty.

Food:
	Do not chew gum in class. Otherwise I'll won't be able to understand you.
	No eating or drinking in class, except water.
		Why: to avoid roaches, mice, and ants
	
According to university regulations, course grades are to be turned in within ten 
working days in the first semester for all students after the end of final exams (fourteen working days second semester for non-4th year courses) after the end of final exams.

	Student course evaluations:
		Write your comments and suggestions in English, politely.
		Why? Because you can write English better than I can read Chinese.
	

